INTEGRATE WITH CONFIDENCE AND MANAGE CONFIGURABLE AND CUSTOMIZABLE INTEGRATIONS EASILY AND EFFECTIVELY WITHIN ACUMATICA

AcuSync extends and improves upon Acumatica’s native functionality to integrate external systems with Acumatica. With advanced mapping, translation, error management, and detailed logging, AcuSync allows you to integrate Acumatica with many different systems and customize your integrations to your business requirements, desired workflows, and outcomes.

- **Configurable Integrations** – Create new integrations and manage existing integrations without having to write any code or hire developers to maintain and upgrade integrations.
- **Connect to Anything** – AcuSync has partnered with Vertify to extend Acumatica’s ability to connect to other systems. Vertify’s extensive connector library can be used within Acumatica as data providers to connect to other commercially available systems, including CRMs, eCommerce, Marketing Automation, Project/Resource Management, Human Resources/Payroll, and even other ERPs, just to name a few. New connectors are added frequently, and custom data providers can be easily created.
- **Visibility and Health Monitoring** – Gain visibility into your integrations with pre-built dashboards that easily identify how your integrations are running and what needs special attention. Dashboards can be customized and easily integrated into existing Acumatica dashboards and generic inquiries.
- **Embedded Solution** – AcuSync runs entirely within Acumatica with no additional software or hosting required.
- **Scale and Grow with Your Business** – AcuSync is designed to work with the Vertify platform when your integration needs grow. This provides additional performance and integrating systems outside of Acumatica while still providing a single, unified, and centralized user experience.

**KEY BENEFITS**

**INTEGRATION DASHBOARD**
- At-a-glance visibility of all your integrations in one place

**ADVANCED MAPPING**
- Use translations to automatically convert values between systems, including key values
- Control how and when each data field is updated
- Lookup data from related records when needed

**ERROR MANAGEMENT**
- Easily identify integration errors and take appropriate action
- Quarantine errors allow unaffected records to integrate successfully
- Automatically retry and resolve errors

**LIMITLESS CONNECTIONS**
- Using pre-built Vertify data providers, easily connect and map Acumatica to other commercial systems
- Universal data providers allow for integrations with databases, files, and API standards like ODATA
- Build new data providers and easily integrate systems into Acumatica

**DETAILED LOGGING**
- Record and field-level auditing of any change that occurs on integrated records

AcuSync dashboards provide real-time visibility into your integrations
# ACUSYNC PRODUCT FEATURES AND CAPABILITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Health Dashboard</strong></td>
<td>Ensure that your integrations are running optimally with real-time data and reporting through Acumatica dashboards. Easily identify and correct issues.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Advanced Mapping</strong></td>
<td>Import/Export Scenarios are enhanced to provide additional features such as controlling how and when fields update (e.g., adding/updating records), tracking key fields and managing relationships between records.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translations</strong></td>
<td>Translate data between systems using translation tables. Lookup and merge related data onto records during import/export and use metadata to convert key values between systems automatically.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Error Quarantine</strong></td>
<td>Records with errors are automatically quarantined to allow other records to continue to integrate without issue. Provides visibility into current issues without having to sift through integration logs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scheduling</strong></td>
<td>Automation schedules are used to run integrations at desired times, including real-time integrations that run as often as every minute.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Automatic Retry</strong></td>
<td>Errors can be automatically scheduled for retry and issues automatically resolve themselves once data integrates successfully between systems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Record and Field-Level Auditing</strong></td>
<td>Integrated records are automatically audited and logged at both the record and the field level so that at any time you can see exactly what actions were performed by your integrations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Custom Data Providers</strong></td>
<td>Custom data providers can be easily created to connect Acumatica to systems, including new commercial apps and homegrown systems.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THE ACUMATICA DIFFERENCE**

Acumatica delivers a full suite of integrated business applications unlike any other ERP on the market today.

**STREAMLINE OPERATIONS**

Manage your business more efficiently:
- Automate processes
- Control workflows
- Access the system from anywhere on any device—including mobile
- Promote collaboration with all-inclusive user licensing

**ADAPTABLE SOLUTION**

Add and extend:
- Deploy in-house or in a private or public cloud
- Easily configure your solution to fit your needs
- Add capabilities such as CRM or data visualization at any time
- Extend to other solutions and applications

**YOUR BUSINESS ACCELERATED**

Get a single version of the truth:
- Accelerate business performance and make smarter decisions with automated processes, real-time data collection, financial analyses, and forecasting
- No per user pricing – system scales as your business grows
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